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Abstract
This paper proposes online-learning complex-valued neural networks (CVNNs)
to predict future channel states in fast-fading multipath mobile communications.
CVNN is suitable for dealing with a fading communication channel as a single
complex-valued entity. This framework makes it possible to realize accurate
channel prediction by utilizing its high generalization ability in the complex
domain. However, actual communication environments are marked by rapid
and irregular changes, thus causing fluctuation of communication channel states.
Hence, an empirically selected stationary network gives only limited prediction
accuracy. In this paper, we introduce regularization in the update of the CVNN
weights to develop online dynamics that can self-optimize its effective network
size by responding to such channel-state changes. It realizes online adaptive,
highly accurate and robust channel prediction with dynamical adjustment of
the network size. We demonstrate its online adaptability in simulations and
real wireless-propagation experiments.
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1. Introduction
Performance of mobile communications always suffers from signal degrada-
tion, namely fading, due to path loss, shadowing, interference and channel state
changes caused by movement of users (Cho et al., 2010). In principle, fad-
ing can be mitigated by pre-equalization such as zero-forcing (Ho et al., 2017)5
or minimum-mean-square-error (MMSE) equalization (Eraslan et al., 2013).
Transmission power control is another countermeasure against the fading phe-
nomenon (Ren et al., 2018). These methods rely on accurate estimation of
channel state information at communication ends. However, in practical mobile
communications, the channel state, or simply channel, changes rapidly and ir-10
regularly due to time-varying multipath environments caused by movement of
mobile users and their surroundings. The time fluctuation outdates the esti-
mated channel and degrades the communication quality significantly. Channel
prediction is an effective way to overcome this problem by forecasting channel
changes over time based on preceding information. An accurate channel pre-15
diction is required for communication quality and adaptive transmission in the
next-generation communications (Duel-Hallen, 2007; Bui et al., 2017).
Several articles exist on the channel prediction in mobile communications
including, for example, methods based on linear (Maehara et al., 2003; Bui
et al., 2013) and autoregressive (AR) model extrapolation (Eyceoz et al., 1998;20
Arredondo et al., 2002; Duel-Hallen et al., 2006; Sharma & Chandra, 2007).
Although the low computational complexity in these methods is suitable for
real-time operation in mobile communications, such simple linear or AR-model-
based methods provide limited performance on predicting rapid channel changes
(Ding & Hirose, 2014a). Neural-network-based channel prediction methods have25
also attracted attention due to the recent successful development of artificial
neural networks in various engineering fields. The generalization ability of neural
networks provides flexible representation of complicated channel-state changes
and high prediction capability. For instance, prediction methods based on an
2
echo-state-network (ESN) (Zhao et al., 2017) and an extreme-learning-machine30
(ELM) (Sui et al., 2018) as well as real-valued recurrent-neural-network (RNN)
(Liu et al., 2006; Potter et al., 2010) have been reported, and their prediction
performance has been evaluated in some simulated communication situations.
Luo et al. recently combined a convolutional neural network and a long short-
term memory (LSTM) network for learning and predicting channel states under35
specific communication situations (Luo et al., 2018). To realize a high-precision
prediction in practical mobile communications, the authors also proposed a
method based on a multiple-layer complex-valued neural network (ML-CVNN)
by focusing rotary motion of the channel state in the complex plane. This
method led to superior channel prediction performance in some simulated and40
practical communication scenarios (Ding & Hirose, 2014a).
Generally, in applications of neural networks, size of networks is critical to
the application performance because it affects the generalization characteristics
and calculation costs (Hirose, 2012; Ramachandram & Taylor, 2017). For ex-
ample, a too small network is not enough to represent the complexity of targets,45
resulting low convergence properties. On the other hand, a too large network
requires expensive calculation costs, and most importantly, it causes overfitting.
Despite its importance, the structure of the network is typically defined based
on a rule of thumb by users. One may start with an arbitrary structure and
evaluate its learning performance using a large amount of training data by in-50
creasing or decreasing the number of neurons and network connections until the
best structure is found. This is also true in the state-of-the-art neural-network-
based methods in channel prediction. For example, in our previous prediction
method, we empirically set the structure of the CVNN (number of fully con-
nected input terminals and neurons in a hidden layer) based on its prediction55
accuracy in a series of simulated communication situations. Although the struc-
ture shows a high prediction performance on some simulated and experimentally
observed fading channels (Ding & Hirose, 2014a), this manual pre-tuning of the
network parameters is time consuming and inefficient. Moreover, mobile com-
munications in the real world is forced to work in more diverse communication60
3
environments and experiences more rapid and various fluctuations than those in
simplified simulations. As a result, an a priori tuned structure under a situation
is no longer optimal for other practical communication environments. The most
suitable neural-network structure in a channel prediction method should also
be dynamical according to the changes of communication environments. This65
motivates us to develop a neural-network scheme optimizing network structures
dynamically and adaptively for the channel prediction.
In this paper, in order to realize a dynamically optimized network structure
to suit best to the fading channel at each moment, we propose a new ML-CVNN-
based channel prediction method by introducing regularization. We work with70
a large-size network platform and then let it automatically find, or self-adjust
to, a suitable structure within the platform that uses only a limited portion
of the network in order to achieve a good generalization. The self-adjustment
is performed by imposing sparse constraints (Tibshirani, 1996; Elad, 2010) to
the connection weight updates. The sparse constraints suppress the redundant75
connection weights to be zero, and equivalently construct a smaller scaled net-
work using only the remaining non-zero connections (Ding & Hirose, 2014b).
Although introduction of sparsity in neural network is a relatively standard
strategy for reduction of overfitting problem (Aghasi et al., 2017) and/or com-
putational requirement upon practical implementation (Scardapane et al., 2017;80
Koneru & Vasudevan, 2019), it has not been carefully discussed in the literature
of complex-valued neural networks and considered in the channel prediction.
Here, we introduce L1-norm (Lasso) and L2,1-norm (group-Lasso) penalty into
ML-CVNN updates as the constraints and validate performance of weight-level
and neuron-level sparsity in the channel prediction context. In order to follow85
the time fluctuation in the channel state, we develop an online training-and-
prediction framework. We update the network by using a set of the most recent
channels immediately before the prediction with a small number of learning
iterations. We keep the updated network structure temporarily for the next
training-and-predicting time frame. In this way, the non-zero connection dis-90
tribution changes from time to time in the structure so that it keeps the most
4
suitable size of the network for each prediction situation.
In each training phase, we use a backpropagation of teacher signal (BPTS)
(Hirose & Eckmiller, 1996), rather than the standard error-backpropagation.
The BPTS-based update method is simpler and has a lower computational cost,95
which is preferred for mobile communications. We demonstrate that the new
channel prediction methods with the online adaptive CVNN structures present
highly accurate predictions under fluctuating communication environments in
a series of simulations and experiments. Further, we closely observe and dis-
cuss the effects of the dynamically changing structures on the bit-error rate100
performance.
The major contributions of our study can be summarized as follows:
1. Proposal of complex-valued update schemes that self-adjust network struc-
tures to provide suitable network size by responding complicated channel
states;105
2. Design of new channel prediction methods based on dynamic ML-CVNNs
with the proposed network structures and the BPTS for an adaptive pre-
diction;
3. Verification of the fact that the proposed fast fading prediction has a per-
formance superior to other approaches on simulated and experimentally110
observed channel states.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly introduces the channel
model theory and path separation in the frequency domain. After reviewing the
conventional CVNN-based channel prediction in Section 3, we propose a novel
prediction method based on a ML-CVNN with the dynamically changing struc-115
ture in Section 4. Then, Sections 5 and 6 present its performance in simulations
and experiments, respectively. Finally, Section 7 provides the conclusion.
2. Channel Model and Multipath Separation in Frequency Domain
Channel states of communications are distorted mainly by multipath inter-
ference caused by scattering in the communication environment. In addition,
5
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Figure 1: An example of time-varying fading channel states in the complex domain measured
in an actual mobile communication.
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Figure 2: Jakes multipath model. Communication channel between a base station (BS) and a
mobile user (MU) is distorted by interference of multipath and movement of communication
ends and/or scatterers.
movement of mobile users and/or scatterers causes rapid and irregular channel
changes in time. Fig. 1 shows an example of fading channel states in actual
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mobile communications. The curves demonstrate irregularity and nonlinearity
of channel changes in the complex domain, and express difficulty of channel
prediction because of its irregularly rotation-like changes. Generally, a signal
received at a communication end y(t) at time t is modeled with time-varying
channel c(t) as
y(t) = c(t)s(t) + n(t) (1)
where s(t) and n(t) are transmitted signal and additive white Gaussian noise
(AWGN), respectively. According to the Jakes model (Jakes, 1994; Cho et al.,
2010), fading channel c(t) as a function of time t can be modeled as a summation
of individual M complex signal paths cm(t) at a receiver and expressed as
c(t) =
M∑
m=1
cm(t) =
M∑
m=1
ame
j(2pifmt+φm) (2)
where am, fm, and φm are amplitude, Doppler frequency, and phase shift of
each single path m, and M is the total path number. The Doppler frequency
due to movement of a mobile user is given by
fm =
fc
c
v cosψm (3)
where v and c are speed of the mobile user and the speed of light, respectively,
fc is the carrier frequency of the communication, and ψm is the incident radio120
wave angle with respect to the motion of the mobile user. Fig. 2 illustrates
relationship of a base station, a mobile user, and scatterers in a multipath
mobile communication that suffers from fading.
Observed channel c(t) in an actual communication can be decomposed into
multiple path components cm(t) in the frequency domain based on this model.125
Different path components with different incident angles ψm appear as sepa-
rated peaks in a Doppler frequency spectrum. Hence, the parameters of each
path component can be estimated by finding peak amplitudes and Doppler fre-
quencies for am and fm in the Doppler spectrum and the corresponding phase
shifts for φm in its phase spectrum. Chirp z-transform (CZT) with a Hann130
window provides low calculation cost and a smooth frequency-domain interpo-
lation that is useful for an accurate estimation of the parameters in the region
7
close to zero frequency (Tan & Hirose, 2009). By sliding the Hann window on
preceding channel states and by repeating the parameter estimation process, we
can obtain separated path components at different time points. We focus on the135
fact that the separated channel states cm(t) have rotary locus in the complex
plane and predict its change in time for obtaining the future channel by using
CVNNs.
3. Conventional CVNN-Based Channel Prediction with a Pre-Defined
Network Structure140
The changes in the separated channel components cm(t) can be predicted by
ML-CVNNs (Ding & Hirose, 2014a). CVNN is a framework suitable for treating
signal rotation and scale in the complex plane by use of its high generalization
ability (Hirose, 2012; Hirose & Yoshida, 2012; Trabelsi et al., 2018). It has been
receiving more attention in various applications that intrinsically require dealing
with complex values (Hara & Hirose, 2004; Kawata & Hirose, 2005; Valle, 2014;
Arima & Hirose, 2017). With a basic ML-CVNN consisting of a layer of IML
input terminals, a hidden-neuron layer with KML neurons and an output neuron,
we can predict the complex-valued cm(t) from a set of past channel components,
cm(t − 1), ..., cm(t − IML) for each path m = 1, ..., M . The input terminals
distribute input signals, cm(t− 1), ..., cm(t− IML), to the hidden-layer neurons
as their inputs z1. In the same way, the outputs of the hidden-layer neurons z2
are passed to the output-layer neuron as its inputs. The neurons in the hidden
layer are fully connected with the input terminals and the output-layer neuron.
The output of the output-layer neuron z3 is the prediction result c˜m(t). The
connection weight wlkj to kth output of jth neuron/input terminal in layer l
is expressed by its amplitude |wlkj | and phase θlkj . The internal state u(l+1)k
of kth neuron in (l + 1)th layer is obtained as the summation of its inputs zl
weighted by wlk = [wlkj ], i.e.,
u(l+1)k = |u(l+1)k|eiθ(l+1)k ≡
∑
j
|wlkj ||zlj |ei(θlkj+θlj) (4)
8
where zlj = |zlj |ejθlj . The output z(l+1)k is given by adopting an amplitude-
phase-type activation function fap to u(l+1)k as
z(l+1)k ≡ fap(u(l+1)k) = tanh (|u(l+1)k|)e(iθ(l+1)k) (5)
In our previous work, the connection weights W l = [wlkj ] in the ML-CVNN
were updated as follows. The ML-CVNN regarded the past known channel
component cˆm(t) as an output teacher signal, while the preceding channel com-
ponents associated with the same path cˆm(t−1), ..., cˆm(t−IML) were considered
as input teacher signals. The weights have been updated based on the steepest
descent method so that they minimize the difference
E(l+1) ≡ 1
2
|z(l+1) − zˆ(l+1)|2 (6)
where z(l+1) and zˆ(l+1) denote temporary output signals and the teacher signals,
respectively, in layer (l + 1). The teacher signals in the hidden layer zˆ2 were
the signals obtained through the backpropagation of the teacher signal (BPTS)
of the output layer zˆ3 (Hirose, 1994; Hirose & Eckmiller, 1996; Hirose, 2012).
The weight updates were performed at each estimated channel components by145
sliding the teacher signal and the input set in the time domain. We have stopped
the update at a certain small number of iteration RML in the update process
for cˆm(t) and kept the updated weights as the initial values in the following
weight update for cˆm(t+ 1). With this procedure, we reduced the learning cost
and followed the weak regularity of the separated channel components cm(t) for150
achieving a channel prediction with high accuracy.
4. Proposal of Online Self-Optimizing CVNN
A number of previous studies have proposed different methods to finding op-
timized structures of neural networks in general (Ishikawa, 1996; Zou & Hastie,
2005; Tzyy-Chyang Lu et al., 2013; Ramachandram & Taylor, 2017). The so-155
called destructive neural networks start learning with a large structure, and then
9
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Figure 3: Construction of the sparse complex-valued neural network, in which the solid arrows
show non-zero-amplitude connections while dashed arrows represent zero-amplitude ones.
prune redundant connection weights and/or neurons to obtain an optimum net-
work (Karnin, 1990; Reed, 1993), whereas the constructive neural networks raise
the size from a small network to larger ones (Elman, 1993; Barakat et al., 2011).
In this paper, we introduce regularization in the complex domain to achieve a
dynamic CVNN that prunes and grows connections depending on the fluctuating
communication situations. Fig. 3 shows the construction of the CVNN. We want
a CVNN that changes its connections according to prediction situations and
dynamically keeps suitable network structures in a series of predictions without
manual tuning. To realize such a network, we introduce a constraint for sparsity
to the weight updates in order to restrict the connections of networks to a
suitably small size. The L0-norm is an exact sparsity measure, and our problem
can be redefined as minimizing the error function of the weights (6) with the
L0-norm constraint on the connection weights. However, this problem has been
shown to be NP-hard in general. Fortunately, under some conditions, the L1-
norm can serve as a sparsity measure for substituting the L0-norm (Tibshirani,
1996; Donoho & Elad, 2003; Gribonval & Nielsen, 2003). The L1-norm of the
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weights is a practical sparsity measure since it is convex so that we can perform
optimization more easily (Cande`s et al., 2006; Donoho & Tanner, 2008; Elad,
2010). By introducing the sparse constraint as a penalty function in a ML-
CVNN, the objective function we use to update the weights in layer l is expressed
as
arg min
W l
ES(l+1) = arg min
W l
(
1
2
|z(l+1) − zˆ(l+1)|2 + α‖W l‖1) (7)
where α is a coefficient to express degrees of the penalty. Minimizing the second
term of the right-hand side of (7) means restricting the non-zero weight number
to get its minimal number in the network. This is effectively equivalent to
pruning connection weights. In other words, the penalty function introduces
sparsity to the weight updates so that the remaining weights form an effective
structure for representing the output signal. We use the steepest descent method
in the complex domain to update the weights here (Appendix Appendix A).
Thus, the weight amplitude |wlki| and the phase θlki are renewed as
|wlkj |(r + 1) =|wlkj |(r)− κ1
∂ES(l+1)
∂(|wlkj |)
=|wlkj |(r)− κ1
{
(1− |z(l+1)k|2)
× (|z(l+1)k| − |zˆ(l+1)k| cos (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k))|zlj | cos θrotlkj (8)
− |z(l+1)k||zˆ(l+1)k| sin (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k) |zlj ||u(l+1)k| sin θ
rot
lkj
+ α
}
θlkj(r + 1) =θlkj(r)− κ2 1|wlkj |
∂ES(l+1)
∂θlkj
=θlkj(r)− κ2
{
(1− |z(l+1)k|2)
× (|z(l+1)k| − |zˆ(l+1)k| cos (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k))|zlj | sin θrotlkj (9)
+ |z(l+1)k||zˆ(l+1)k| sin (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k) |zlj ||u(l+1)k| cos θ
rot
lkj
}
where θrotlkj ≡ θ(l+1)k − θlj − θlkj , r is an index of learning iteration, and κ1160
and κ2 are learning constants. This update rule has an additional term +α in
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the amplitude |wlki| update in comparison to the conventional complex-valued
steepest descent method (Hirose, 2012; Ding & Hirose, 2014a) because of the
penalty term.
In addition to the L1-norm regularization, we also introduce group sparse
term (Yuan & Lin, 2006; Scardapane et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2018) as a penalty
of the weight updates in this paper. While L1-norm imposes sparsity on weight
connections by considering each weight as a single unit, the group sparse penalty
introduced by L2,1-norm regularization imposes sparsity on input terminals and
neurons in a network by considering all outgoing wights from a input terminal
or a neuron as a single group. We prune input terminals and/or neurons by
redefining the objective function as
arg min
W l
EGS(l+1) = arg min
W l
(
1
2
|z(l+1) − zˆ(l+1)|2 + α‖W l‖2,1)
= arg min
W l
(1
2
|z(l+1) − zˆ(l+1)|2 + α
∑
j
√
|wlj |
√∑
k
|wlkj |2
)
(10)
where wlj = [wlkj ] and |wlj | denotes the dimensionality of the vector wlj .
Note that, in this work,
√|wlj | can be moved outside the summation of j for
consisting isotropic L2,1-norm due to the same dimensionality of weights in a
layer resulting from the fully connected structure. Minimizing the L2,1-norm
term means restricting the input terminal/neuron numbers by setting all weight
connections from a terminal or a neuron to be either simultaneously zeros or
none of them are. We use the same steepest descent method to update the
weights based on this objective (Appendix Appendix A) and get a new update
12
rule for the complex-valued group sparse as
|wlkj |(r + 1) =|wlkj |(r)− κ1
∂EGS(l+1)
∂(|wlkj |)
=|wlkj |(r)− κ1
{
(1− |z(l+1)k|2)
× (|z(l+1)k| − |zˆ(l+1)k| cos (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k))|zlj | cos θrotlkj (11)
− |z(l+1)k||zˆ(l+1)k| sin (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k) |zlj ||u(l+1)k| sin θ
rot
lkj
+ α
√
|wlj | |wlkj |‖wlj‖2
}
θlkj(r + 1) =θlkj(r)− κ2 1|wlkj |
∂EGS(l+1)
∂θlkj
=θlkj(r)− κ2
{
(1− |z(l+1)k|2)
× (|z(l+1)k| − |zˆ(l+1)k| cos (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k))|zlj | sin θrotlkj (12)
+ |z(l+1)k||zˆ(l+1)k| sin (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k) |zlj ||u(l+1)k| cos θ
rot
lkj
}
This update rule has an additional term +α
√|wlj ||wlkj |/‖wlj‖2 in the ampli-165
tude |wlki| update in comparison to the conventional complex-valued steepest
descent method due to the L2,1-norm penalty.
For simplicity and lower computational consumption, the BPTS is used in
the both update schemes for getting the teacher signal zˆ2 in the hidden layer
from the teacher signal in the output layer zˆ3 as
zˆ2 = (fap(zˆ
∗
3W 2))
∗
(13)
where (·)∗ represents the complex conjugate or hermite conjugate.
To predict fading channels, we update the connection weights by time-sliding
the inputs and output teacher signals on the estimated cˆm(t) sequences as we170
performed in the previous work (Ding & Hirose, 2014a). That is, a set of updated
weights using the complex-valued estimation cˆm(t) as the output teacher signal
for c˜m(t) in Fig. 3 and cˆm(t−1), ..., cˆm(t−IML) as the input signals are kept in the
network and used as the initial weights in the following update for c˜m(t+ 1) by
13
Table 1: Communication Parameters
Parameter Value
QPSK symbol number 12852
Number of OFDM subcarriers 2048
Number of OFDM guard bands 106 left, 106 right
Number of OFDM symbols 7
Length of OFDM cyclic prefix [160, 144×6]
TDD sub-frame length 0.512 ms
TDD symbol number in a sub-frame 15360
TDD frame length 10 sub-frames
Sampling rate 30 MHz
regarding cˆm(t+1) as the new output teacher signal and cˆm(t), ..., cˆm(t−IML+1)175
as the new input signals. The weight update is performed until the latest channel
component is used and the most up-to-dated weight connections predict the
future channel states. The combinations of the penalty terms and the prediction
scheme in the time domain are expected to keep the structure to be a suitable
size for the channel prediction depending on the fluctuating communication180
environment.
The computation complexity of the online training part is O(M ·RML ·KML ·
IML) where M , RML, KML, and IML are the detected path number, the weight
update iterations, the hidden-neuron number and the input terminal number,
respectively. This complexity is equivalent to that of the conventional ML-185
CVNN updates (Ding & Hirose, 2014a) and typically much smaller than the
complexity of CZT calculation, O(N logN) where N is the symbol number in
a CZT window. The additional penalty functions based on L1-norm and L2,1-
norm realize the per-weight and per-neuron sparsity within a CVNN structure
without increase of calculation complexity for the weight updates.190
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Figure 4: Geometrical setup used in the simulation. There are two scatterers separated by
∆x m, a base station (BS) and a mobile user (MU) in an open communication space. The
line of sight between the BS and the MU is considered. The MU moves in the direction of the
arrow (−30◦ from the x axis) with a velocity of 12 m/s.
Table 2: Channel Prediction Parameters
Parameter Value
CZT size 8 TDD frames
Down-sampled signal rate for CZT 500 kHz
ML-CVNN input terminals IML 30
ML-CVNN hidden-neuron number KML 30
ML-CVNN weight update iterations RML 10
5. Numerical Experiments
In the following two sections, we evaluate the performance of the channel pre-
diction methods based on the ML-CVNNs with the penalties in simulations and
experiments. We assume orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM)
with quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK) modulation and time division du-195
plex (TDD) as the communication scheme in this paper. For the future com-
patibility with 5G communications, cyclic-prefix (CP) OFDM with the system
parameters listed on Table 1 are used in this work.
In this section, we characterize the performance of the proposed channel
prediction methods with various degree of penalty α by using simulated fading200
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channels. The geometrical setup of the simulation is shown in Fig. 4. We
consider communications between a base station (BS) and a mobile user (MU)
moving away from the BS at 12 m/s with a certain moving angle. There are
two scatterers making 2 paths in addition to the line-of-sight path. The carrier
frequency is 2 GHz here.205
We predict channel changes in a TDD frame based on its preceding chan-
nel states. The past path characteristics are estimated by using CZT with the
Hann window. A window with 8-TDD-frame length is applied to the past chan-
nel states for estimating the path parameters, am(t), fm(t), φm(t), based on
peaks in Doppler spectra and corresponding phase spectra. Then, the past path210
characteristics cm(t) are composed by using the parameters and assigned as the
estimated characteristics at the center of the window. We shift the window cen-
ter at a TDD-frame interval for estimating multipath characteristics at every
TDD frame. The details of the time frames are explained in our previous work
(Ding & Hirose, 2014a).215
To evaluate the performance in various channel changes, we changed the
scatterer distance ∆x shown in Fig. 4 from ∆x = 0.5 to 20 m with 0.5 m step,
and performed 100 independent predictions at different time points along the
movement of MU in each scatterer arrangement. We started with the neural
network with the parameters listed in Table 2. The penalties prune and grow220
the network connections, 30 × 30 in the hidden layer and 30 × 1 in the output
layer, in a timely manner as the communication situation changes.
Figs. 5(a) and 6(a) show the mean of the network size versus scatterer dis-
tance for the methods with the L1-norm and the L2,1-norm penalties, respec-
tively. A connection weight is counted as non-zero here if its amplitude satisfies
|wlkj | ≥ max(|W l|)/100 (14)
Otherwise, the weight is considered as a zero weight. If a weight in the out-
put layer (l = 2) is counted as a zero weight, all the weights in the hidden
layer connecting themselves to the corresponding neuron are also considered as225
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Figure 5: Simulation results of the ML-CVNN-based channel prediction with the L1-norm
penalty when varying penalty coefficients α. (a) Averaged non-zero weight ratios (network
size) and (b) maximum predicted phase errors (prediction stability) against scatterer distance
∆x in Fig. 4 (communication situations).
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Figure 6: Simulation results of the ML-CVNN-based channel prediction with the L2,1-norm
penalty when varying penalty coefficients α. (a) Averaged non-zero weight ratios (network
size) and (b) maximum predicted phase errors (prediction stability) against scatterer distance
∆x in Fig. 4 (communication situations).
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zero weights in order to fairly compare the penalty effect on the entire net-
work. The network sizes of the ML-CVNN with various penalty coefficients
(α = 0, 10−5, 10−4, 5×10−4, 10−3, 2×10−2) have been evaluated, and the mean
connection numbers for the 100 trials in each condition have been normalized
by the maximum possible connections to show the non-zero connection ratio.230
Corresponding prediction accuracy is also calculated by accumulating predicted
phase errors within the prediction frame. Figs. 5(b) and 6(b) present the max-
imum estimated phase errors in each communication condition out of the 100
predictions, showing stability of the predictions with the L1-norm and the L2,1-
norm penalties, respectively.235
We found in Figs. 5(a) and 6(a) that the non-zero weight number consisting
an effective network decreases as the penalty coefficient α increases as expected,
whereas a network without the penalties (α = 0) keeps almost all of the con-
nections active regardless the change of the communication environment. In
Fig. 5(b) and 6(b), the smaller networks achieved by the penalties show bet-240
ter prediction stability compared to the conventional ML-CVNN-based method
without any constraint (α = 0). The results also present that the proposed pre-
diction methods reaches its best performance with a penalty coefficient around
α = 5×10−4 ∼ 10−3, and that α larger than this value introduces instability to
the channel prediction again. Note that, the L1-norm penalty tends to prune245
more connection weights within the networks than the L2,1-norm does for the
penalty coefficient α ≤ 10−3 and for almost all of the scatterer arrangements we
evaluated. Interestingly, Figs. 5 and 6 also depict that the prediction stability of
different coefficients, i.e., α = 5×10−4 and α = 10−3, only show little difference
for both the regularization methods even though the non-zero weight ratios of250
those are different from each other. This fact demonstrates that the differently
connected networks generated by the L1-norm and L2,1-norm penalized CVNNs
provide comparable prediction performance although the internal realizations
are different. Finally, these results show that the proposed prediction meth-
ods with an appropriate α can automatically prune redundant connections in255
its network to achieve higher prediction accuracy even in prediction conditions
19
Figure 7: Geometrical setup of the experiment illustrated as (a) two-dimensional top view
(Google Maps, modified) and (b) three-dimensional side view (Google Earth, modified) which
includes a fixed base station (BS), a moving mobile user (MU) and other obstacles.
that are difficult for the conventional method.
6. Experiments in Actual Communication Environment
In this section, we further demonstrate adaptability of the proposed meth-
ods in prediction with actually observed fading channels. We experimentally260
observed fading channels in a communication situation shown in Fig. 7. There
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Figure 8: Actual propagation-experiment results showing (a) observed relative power, (b)
observed phase value, (c) change rate of the phase in every 2 × 10−6 ms, and (d) non-zero
weight ratios of CVNNs with L1-norm (red) and L2,1-norm (orange) penalties as well as
without any penalty (blue). (e-g) zoomed-in version of a-c from 0.405 to 0.492 ms. (h) change
rates of non-zero weight ratios of the CVNNs in this period. α = 5 × 10−4 is assigned as the
penalty degree for the proposed methods.
are an MU as a transmitter and a BS as a receiver in the experimental site
with some obstacles, such as buildings, trees and other automobiles, providing
a typical mobile communication environment in an urban area. The MU moves
in the direction of the arrows shown in Figs. 7(a) and (b) with a velocity around265
12.5 m/s and transmits 1.297 GHz nonmodulated waves from a monopole an-
tenna, whereas the BS receives the wave by using another monopole antenna.
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Figure 9: BER curves obtained for different channel prediction methods in communications
with fading channel measured in actual environment.
Note that, depending on communication instants, a line-of-sight path may or
may not present due to obstacles. The received channel signal was mixed with a
1.287 GHz local oscillator wave after an amplifier, and then extracted as a signal270
at an intermediate frequency of 10 MHz. After passing it to another amplifier
and a band-pass filter with 2 MHz bandwidth, we sample the channel informa-
tion at 30 M Sample/s. The channel was further down-sampled to 500 kHz for
reduction of computational requirements in the CZT estimation. The observed
channel change has already been shown in Fig. 1 as an example of the fading275
captured in this communication situation. It is time-sequential data showing
irregular rotation of the channel in the complex plane received at the BS. The
channel state gives roughly 2 distinct main paths over the communication pe-
riod. The channel changes in a TDD frame are predicted based on preceding
22
channel states by using CZT and ML-CVNNs in the same way as in Section 5.280
First, we evaluate the time variation of the ML-CVNN size to demonstrate
the online dynamics. Fig. 8 shows sequential changes of a fading channel and
the neural-network size in a prediction process. The actually received signal
power, phase values and change rates of the phase are shown in Figs. 8(a-
c), respectively. Non-zero connection weights are counted by using the same285
scheme as (14) in Section 5, and plotted against time in Fig. 8(d). In order to
demonstrate the impact of the penalty functions on the network size change,
α = 5×10−4 has been used based on the discussion in the previous section. For
a comparison, the operation without any penalty constraint is also characterized
as the conventional method.290
Fig. 8(c) shows that the channel does not always change in the same manner
but there are sporadic fast changes among relatively stable states. The fast
changes cause difficulty in channel prediction and degrade its performance. In
Fig. 8(d), we can observe that the proposed methods with the penalty functions,
namely CVNN (L1-norm) and CVNN (L2,1-norm), increase their effective struc-295
ture sizes at and/or after the large channel changes while the entire trend of
the size is kept to be relatively compact through out the process. On the other
hand, the conventional method without any penalty, namely CVNN, does not
change its network size in any part of the update procedure, and no correlation
with the channel changes is observed.300
For further discussion, we focus on a prediction period containing three fast
phase jumps. Figs. 8(e-g) present the channel power, phase and phase changes
during the period from 405 ms to 492 ms in Figs. 8(a-c). Fig. 8(h) shows the
change rates of the non-zero weight ratio in the period calculated by taking the
difference of the weight ratios at two consecutive TDD frames. It is obvious that305
the CVNNs with the regularization increase their non-zero weight connections
during their update process synchronously with the large channel changes in
order to adapt the network structures to those difficult prediction parts, and
decrease the connections after them. In contrast, the conventional method is not
sensitive to the channel changes. These results demonstrate that the CVNNs310
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with the penalty functions accommodates themselves to such large and irreg-
ular channel changes by increasing their weight connections while they reduce
the connections when the channel changes steadily. In other words, the pro-
posed method has the ability to change the network structure dynamically and
adaptively online according to the degree of difficulty in the channel prediction.315
Finally, we compare prediction accuracy in various channel prediction meth-
ods in the actual communications. In this test, respective methods predict
fading channel states in each TDD frame using channel information prior to
the prediction periods in the same way as above. The predicted channel states
are used for compensating the true fading in a communication situation with320
the CP-OFDM system described is Section 5. A randomly generated binary se-
quence has been converted into QPSK symbols and modulated into transmission
signals based on the parameters shown in Table 1. The signals are assumed to
be transmitted through a communication environment with the observed fading
channel and different levels of additive white Gaussian noise. Before demodula-325
tion of OFDM and QPSK, the received signals are compensated by the predicted
channel states using multiple prediction methods, namely, methods based on a
linear prediction directly in the time domain, an AR model using channel char-
acteristics estimated by CZT, a LSTM network (Hochreiter & Schmidhuber,
1997; Cho et al., 2014) (Appendix Appendix B), the conventional CVNN, and330
the proposed CVNN with the L1-norm and L2,1-norm penalties. We indepen-
dently performed this process 101 times on different periods of the observed
fading channels. For demonstrating the performance of the proposed methods,
we also evaluate the conventional CVNN-based method with a smaller network
size, namely CVNN (small), consisting of the same input terminals IML = 30335
but with smaller hidden-neuron number KML = 5 in addition to the network
structure listed in Table 2.
Fig. 9 shows the bit-error-rate (BER) curves against bit-energy to noise-
power-density ratio Eb/N0. Here, CVNN (large) shows the result of the con-
ventional CVNN-based method with the network structure listed in Table 2,340
whereas CVNN (L1-norm) and CVNN (L2,1-norm) present that of the proposed
24
methods with the same structure size and a penalty coefficient α = 5 × 10−4.
Communication without any prediction method, that is, channel compensation
using channel states in the most recent TDD frame, is also performed for a com-
parison (No prediction). Communication bit errors with respective prediction345
methods are obtained in each process, and accumulated over all iterations for the
final BER calculation. The black solid curve in the figure represents BER if the
true future channel is perfectly known, thus showing the lower bound of the BER
with the considered CP-OFDM setup. We can see the difficulty of the channel
prediction on the actual fading in the large deviation of the BER curves corre-350
sponding to the linear, AR-model-based, LSTM and the conventional CVNN-
based (for both large and small) prediction methods. The larger error rates by
some of the methods, that is AR model, LSTM and CVNN (larger), compared
to the no-prediction method implies that observed rapid and irregular changes
of the channel states cause failure of channel compensation by those methods.355
In contrast, the proposed methods with the regularization, CVNN (L1-norm)
and CVNN (L2,1-norm), achieve an accurate prediction even in the difficult
communication situations and give 10−5 BER at Eb/N0 = 23 − 24 dB. The
results show that the proposed online adaptive CVNNs with the regularization
provides higher channel prediction performance. The clear improvement of the360
proposed methods compared to CVNN (large) and CVNN (small) shows the
benefit of the online regularization methods over the stationary networks in the
channel prediction.
7. Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed an online adaptive channel prediction method365
based on ML-CVNNs with self-optimizing dynamic structures. One of the main
challenges in channel prediction with fast fading is its randomly time-varying
channel states. For example, even a slight environment change due to movement
of mobile users and/or obstacles during signal transmissions may significantly
alter the received channel at the communication end. Hence, it is extremely370
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difficult to construct a universal learning model covering such wide ranges of
changing communication scenarios (O’Shea & Hoydis, 2017). Here, we believe
that the combination of the shallow network and the regularization-based weight
update methods with the online learning-prediction scheme can overcome these
fundamental difficulties of the fast fading prediction, and provide practical and375
computationally non-expensive prediction with high prediction accuracy. Simu-
lations and experiments demonstrated that the proposed CVNNs automatically
change their effective connection numbers depending on the channel variation
so that they keep appropriate network sizes to achieve accurate channel predic-
tion without prior knowledge of the communication environments. The results380
presented in the experiment section for actually observed channels showed that
the proposed method can provide more accurate prediction even in situations
that are difficult for conventional methods including the time-domain linear, the
AR-model-based, LSTM-based, and the conventional CVNN-based predictions.
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Appendix A. Derivation of complex-valued steepest descent meth-390
ods with L1-norm and L2,1-norm penalties
We consider the complex-valued steepest descent methods with the sparse
constraints (L1- and L2,1-norm penalties) in a multi-layered network structure.
Here, we consider weight updates at connections from layer l to layer (l + 1).
The connection weight wlkj to kth output of jth neuron/input terminal in layer
l is expressed by its amplitude |wlkj | and phase θlkj . Input signals to neurons
in layer (l + 1) are output signals from layer l:
zlj = |zlj |eiθlj (A.1)
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The internal state u(l+1)k = |u(l+1)k|eiθ(l+1)k of kth neuron in (l + 1)th layer is
obtained as the summation of the inputs zl = [zlj ] weighted by wlk = [wlkj ],
i.e.,
u(l+1)k ≡
∑
j
wlkjzlj =
∑
j
|wlkj ||zlj |ei(θlkj+θlj) (A.2)
The output z(l+1)k of kth neuron in (l + 1)th layer is, then, given by adopting
an amplitude-phase-type activation function fap to u(l+1)k as
z(l+1)k ≡fap(u(l+1)k)
=tanh(|u(l+1)k|)eiarg(u(l+1)k) = tanh(|u(l+1)k|)eiθ(l+1)k (A.3)
Here, we use dwlkj′/dt to represent the descent direction of a weight wlkj′ in
wlk. Then, the change direction of the internal state u(l+1)k due to the weight
change can be expressed as
du(l+1)k
dt
=
(d(|u(l+1)k|)
dt
+ i|u(l+1)k|
dθ(l+1)k
dt
)
eiθ(l+1)k (A.4)
If we newly define the descent direction of the weight as
dwlkj′
dt
≡
(dwalkj′
dt
+ i
dwplkj′
dt
)
ei(θ(l+1)k−θlj′ ) (A.5)
by introducing two weight-change fractions in the directions of the weight am-
plitude and phase, dwalkj′/dt and w
p
lkj′/dt, on the complex plane, the change of
the internal state u(l+1)k can also be represented as:
du(l+1)k
dt
=
dwlkj′
dt
zlj′ =
(dwalkj′
dt
+ i
dwplkj′
dt
)
|zlj′ |eiθ(l+1)k (A.6)
Accordingly, we can obtain the change of the internal state u(l+1)k in terms of
the weight-change fractions, for generalized j = j′, as
d|u(l+1)k|
dwalkj
=|zlj | (A.7)
dθ(l+1)k
dwplkj
=
|zlj |
|u(l+1)k| (A.8)
Here, we obtain the relationship between the change of the weight dwlkj′/dt
and the two fractions dwalkj′/dt and w
p
lkj′/dt by dividing the both sides of (A.5)
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by eiθlkj′ as
1
eiθlkj′
dwlkj′
dt
=
(dwalkj′
dt
+ i
dwplkj′
dt
)
ei(θ(l+1)k−θlj′−θlkj′ )
= cos θrotlkj′
dwalkj′
dt
− sin θrotlkj′
dwplkj′
dt
+ i
(
cos θrotlkj′
dwplkj′
dt
+ sin θrotlkj′
dwalkj′
dt
)
(A.9)
where θrotlkj′ ≡ θ(l+1)k − θlj′ − θlkj′ . On the other hand, similarly as (A.4), we
can write dwlkj′/dt as
dwlkj′
dt
=
(d(|wlkj′ |)
dt
+ i|wlkj′ |dθlkj
′
dt
)
eiθlkj′ (A.10)
Hence,
1
eiθlkj′
dwlkj′
dt
=
(d(|wlkj′ |)
dt
+ i|wlkj′ |dθlkj
′
dt
)
(A.11)
By (A.9) and (A.11), we derive a relationship, for general j = j′, expressed as d(|wlkj |)dt
|wlkj |dθlkjdt
 =
cos θrotlkj − sin θrotlkj
sin θrotlkj cos θ
rot
lkj
 dwalkjdt
dwplkj
dt
 (A.12)
where
θrotlkj ≡ θ(l+1)k − θlj − θlkj (A.13)
The explicit expression for the two change fractions can be written as dwalkjdt
dwplkj
dt
 =
 cos θrotlkj sin θrotlkj
− sin θrotlkj cos θrotlkj
 d(|wlkj |)dt
|wlkj |dθlkjdt
 (A.14)
This reads the following rule of the weight changes:
d|wlkj |
dt
=− ∂E(l+1)
∂|wlkj |
=−
(∂E(l+1)
∂walkj
∂walkj
∂|wlkj | +
∂E(l+1)
∂wplkj
∂wplkj
∂|wlkj |
)
=−
(∂E(l+1)
∂walkj
cos θrotlkj −
∂E(l+1)
∂wplkj
sin θrotlkj
)
(A.15)
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dθlkj
dt
=− 1|wlkj |
∂E(l+1)
∂θlkj
=− 1|wlkj |
(∂E(l+1)
∂walkj
∂walkj
∂θlkj
+
∂E(l+1)
∂wplkj
∂wplkj
∂θlkj
)
=−
(∂E(l+1)
∂walkj
sin θrotlkj +
∂E(l+1)
∂wplkj
cos θrotlkj
)
(A.16)
For the conventional objective function (6) (Hirose, 2012), we get
∂E(l+1)
∂walkj
=
∂E(l+1)
∂(|u(l+1)k|)
d(|u(l+1)k|)
dwalkj
=(1− |z(l+1)k|2)
×
(
|z(l+1)k| − |zˆ(l+1)k| cos (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k)
)
|zlj | (A.17)
∂E(l+1)
∂wplkj
=
∂E(l+1)
∂θ(l+1)k
dθ(l+1)k
dwplkj
= |z(l+1)k||zˆ(l+1)k| sin (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k) |zlj ||u(l+1)k| (A.18)
since we have the relationships (A.7) and (A.8) as well as
E(l+1) ≡ 1
2
|z(l+1) − zˆ(l+1)|2
=
1
2
∑
k
|z(l+1)k − zˆ(l+1)k|2
=
1
2
∑
k
(
tanh2(|u(l+1)k|) + tanh2(|uˆ(l+1)k|)
− 2tanh(|u(l+1)k|)tanh(|uˆ(l+1)k|) cos (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k)
)
(A.19)
where zˆ(l+1) = [zˆ(l+1)k] are the teacher signals of the outputs z(l+1) = [z(l+1)k]
and uˆ(l+1) = [|uˆ(l+1)k|eiθˆ(l+1)k ] are the equivalent internal state corresponding
to the teacher signals.
The objective function with the L1-norm penalty is
ES(l+1) =
1
2
|z(l+1) − zˆ(l+1)|2 + α‖W l‖1
= E(l+1) + α
∑
k
∑
j
|wlkj | (A.20)
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where α is a penalty coefficient. Since ∂(|wlkj |)/∂walkj = cos θrotlkj and ∂(|wlkj |)/∂wplkj =
− sin θrotlkj by (A.12), the descent direction of the steepest descent with ES(l+1)
can be written as
d|wlkj |
dt
=−
∂ES(l+1)
∂|wlkj | = −
(∂ES(l+1)
∂walkj
cos θrotlkj −
∂ES(l+1)
∂wplkj
sin θrotlkj
)
= −
{(∂E(l+1)
∂walkj
+ α
∂|wlkj |
∂walkj
)
cos θrotlkj −
(∂E(l+1)
∂wplkj
+ α
∂|wlkj |
∂wplkj
)
sin θrotlkj
}
= −
{
(1− |z(l+1)k|2)
(
|z(l+1)k| − |zˆ(l+1)k| cos (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k)
)
|zlj | cos θrotlkj
− |z(l+1)k||zˆ(l+1)k| sin (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k) |zlj ||u(l+1)k| sin θ
rot
lkj
+ α
(
cos2 θrotlkj + sin
2 θrotlkj
)}
(A.21)
dθlkj
dt
=− 1|wlkj |
∂ES(l+1)
∂θlkj
= −
(∂ES(l+1)
∂walkj
sin θrotlkj +
∂ES(l+1)
∂wplkj
cos θrotlkj
)
= −
{(∂E(l+1)
∂walkj
+ α
∂|wlkj |
∂walkj
)
sin θrotlkj +
(∂E(l+1)
∂wplkj
+ α
∂|wlkj |
∂wplkj
)
cos θrotlkj
}
= −
{
(1− |z(l+1)k|2)
(
|z(l+1)k| − |zˆ(l+1)k| cos (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k)
)
|zlj | sin θrotlkj
+ |z(l+1)k||zˆ(l+1)k| sin (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k) |zlj ||u(l+1)k| cos θ
rot
lkj
+ α
(
cos θrotlkj sin θ
rot
lkj − cos θrotlkj sin θrotlkj
)}
(A.22)
Therefore, we obtain (8) and (9).395
For the objective function with the L2,1-norm penalty,
EGS(l+1) =
1
2
|z(l+1) − zˆ(l+1)|2 + α‖W l‖2,1
= E(l+1) + α
∑
j
(√
|wlj |
√∑
k
|wlkj |2
)
(A.23)
where wlj = [wlkj ] and |wlj | denotes the dimensionality of the vector wlj .
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Based on (A.12) and wlkj = |wlkj |eiθlkj , we can get the following relationship:
∂|wlkj |2
∂walkj
=
∂wlkj
∂walkj
w∗lkj + wlkj
∂w∗lkj
∂walkj
=
( ∂wlkj
∂|wlkj |
∂|wlkj |
∂walkj
+
∂wlkj
∂θlkj
∂θlkj
∂walkj
)
w∗lkj
+ wlkj
( ∂w∗lkj
∂|wlkj |
∂|wlkj |
∂walkj
+
∂w∗lkj
∂θlkj
∂θlkj
∂walkj
)
=2|wlkj | cos θrotlkj (A.24)
∂|wlkj |2
∂wplkj
=
∂wlkj
∂wplkj
w∗lkj + wlkj
∂w∗lkj
∂wplkj
=
( ∂wlkj
∂|wlkj |
∂|wlkj |
∂wplkj
+
∂wlkj
∂θlkj
∂θlkj
∂wplkj
)
w∗lkj
+ wlkj
( ∂w∗lkj
∂|wlkj |
∂|wlkj |
∂wplkj
+
∂w∗lkj
∂θlkj
∂θlkj
∂wplkj
)
=− 2|wlkj | sin θrotlkj (A.25)
By (A.24) and (A.25), the descent direction of the steepest descent with EGS(l+1)
can be written as
d|wlkj |
dt
=−
∂EGS(l+1)
∂|wlkj | = −
(∂EGS(l+1)
∂walkj
cos θrotlkj −
∂EGS(l+1)
∂wplkj
sin θrotlkj
)
= −
{(∂E(l+1)
∂walkj
+ α
√|wlj |
2‖wlj‖2
∂|wlkj |2
∂walkj
)
cos θrotlkj
−
(∂E(l+1)
∂wplkj
+ α
√|wlj |
2‖wlj‖2
∂|wlkj |2
∂wplkj
)
sin θrotlkj
}
= −
{
(1− |z(l+1)k|2)
(
|z(l+1)k| − |zˆ(l+1)k| cos (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k)
)
|zlj | cos θrotlkj
− |z(l+1)k||zˆ(l+1)k| sin (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k) |zlj ||u(l+1)k| sin θ
rot
lkj
+ α
√
|wlj | |wlkj |‖wlj‖2
(
cos2 θrotlkj + sin
2 θrotlkj
)}
(A.26)
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dθlkj
dt
=− 1|wlkj |
∂EGS(l+1)
∂θlkj
= −
(∂EGS(l+1)
∂walkj
sin θrotlkj +
∂EGS(l+1)
∂wplkj
cos θrotlkj
)
= −
{(∂E(l+1)
∂walkj
+ α
√|wlj |
2‖wlj‖2
∂|wlkj |2
∂walkj
)
sin θrotlkj
+
(∂E(l+1)
∂wplkj
+ α
√|wlj |
2‖wlj‖2
∂|wlkj |2
∂wplkj
)
cos θrotlkj
}
= −
{
(1− |z(l+1)k|2)
(
|z(l+1)k| − |zˆ(l+1)k| cos (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k)
)
|zlj | sin θrotlkj
+ |z(l+1)k||zˆ(l+1)k| sin (θ(l+1)k − θˆ(l+1)k) |zlj ||u(l+1)k| cos θ
rot
lkj
+ α
√
|wlj | |wlkj |‖wlj‖2
(
cos θrotlkj sin θ
rot
lkj − cos θrotlkj sin θrotlkj
)}
(A.27)
Therefore, we obtain (11) and (12).
Note that we, in this work, use the steepest descent on the regulariza-
tion problems, which may only guarantee significantly small weights instead
of providing exact-zero amplitude for redundant weight connections. Although
significantly small versus exactly zero weights have limited difference on the400
performance of the channel prediction, that is prediction accuracy, one may
want exact-zero weights or completely pruned neurons for reduction of power
consumption in a practical mobile communications. A possible extension of
the proposed methods by utilizing other proximal algorithms such as iterative
shrinkage-thresholding algorithm (ISTA) in the optimization of the regulariza-405
tion (Gregor & LeCun, 2010; Li et al., 2015) is an interesting topic but we leave
this to future investigation because this is out of the scope of this paper.
Appendix B. Structure of long short-term memory network
As a performance comparision of channel prediction, a simple long short-
term memory (LSTM) network (Cho et al., 2014), a variation of real-valued
recurrent neural networks, is used in this work. The mathematical description
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of the LSTM network is as follows:
yt = σ(wyxt +Uyh(t−1)) (B.1)
rt = σ(wrxt +U rh(t−1)) (B.2)
h˜t = tanh
(
wxt +U(rt  h(t−1))
)
(B.3)
ht = yt  h(t−1) + (1− yt) h˜t (B.4)
where xt, h(t−1), yt, rt, h˜t and ht are inputs, previous hidden states, update
gates, reset gates, intermediate hidden states and present hidden states, respec-
tively, wy, Uy, wr, U r, w and U are weight matrices which are learned, and
 denotes the Hadamard product of vectors and σ(x) = 1/(1 + e−x). A set of
estimated past path characteristics cˆm(t − 1), ..., cˆm(t − IML) is converted into
the input vector xt by splitting real and imaginary parts of the complex value.
The weight matrices are updated by using the steepest descent method with the
standard error-backpropagation so that they minimize the difference
Elstm ≡ 1
2
|ht − hˆt|2 (B.5)
where hˆt denotes the teacher signals of ht consists of real and imaginary parts
of cˆm(t). The learned weights are kept internally in the network and updated410
in the following time points until the latest channel component is used. The
future channel states are predicted by the most up-to-dated weights.
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